Job Vacancy: Senior Tug Master
P&O Maritime is a diverse global company in the marine transport sector delivering innovative and
sustainable solutions in partnership with our customers. With a strong focus on business growth and
excellence, P&O’s operations span Australasia, South America, Europe, Middle East and Africa.
We are currently looking to hire skilled Greek & English speaking Senior Tug Master to command
safely any tug within the fleet which are mainly used to assist the movement of vessel’s mainly
within the Port of Limassol.
The job holder will be required to operate any tug providing safe towage and vessel assist
operations, to maintain high standards of customer service to all shipping lines by promptly
following instructions from the client and Pilots, thus enhancing the image of P&O Maritime. The job
holder will also be required to follow health, safety, security and quality procedures of P&O
Maritime. As a member of our operational team, the job holder will be working on a rotational
roster including shifts which ensures the port service 24 hours a day.
Key responsibilities will include, but not limited to:
 Acts as a ‘Relief Tug Master’ Covering all planned annual leaves or any other emergency leaves.
 During the period that won’t be executed duties of ‘Relief Tug Master’ the duties and
responsibilities will be the following.
 Assists HSQE officer I his/her duties
 Provides Training and evaluates Tug Masters
 Provides training to all employees and builds their awareness in the Safety Management System
 Monitors the compliance of all staff with Company’s health, safety and environment policies and
procedures to maintain a safe working environment.
 Conducts Risk assessment on all operations to identify action control measures to be put in
place.
 Regularly visits vessels and shore-based worksites with the workforce and provides guidance
 Conducts audits and inspections of all vessels and pilot boats, ensuring that any deficiencies that
may arise be rectified and reported to the General Manager, Port engineer and HSQE officer.
 Leading with Tug Master the drills on-board the vessels, in alignment with Drills’ Program
To be considered for this position, the candidate must possess the following qualifications:


SCTW certificate of competency as a master or Chief Officer of vessel (STCW A II/2) with the
ability to obtain a relevant flag state endorsement.
 Minimum 2 years of Tug experience as Master Mariner will be highly preferred
 Relevant experience of minimum 2 years and/or senior position on-board offshore vessels.
 Azimuth Stern Drive (ASD) experience will be preferred.
 Fluent in Greek and English Languages.
 As a Senior Tug Master you should be good communicator with strong leadership and
organization skills,
The employment benefits package is reflective of the market and location. A competitive salary
package corresponding to the successful applicant's skills and experience will be offered.
Applications will be treated as strictly confidential.
Interested
applicants
are
Limassol.HR@pomaritime.com.
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